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CASTRO YIELDS 
ON ALL POINTS

IIP GOES THE 
PRICE Of COIL 

II BOSTON.

MAKING READY 
FOR OPENING OF

TO DEAL WITH 
WOODBRIDGE.

X

IDICTMENTS TO BE 
ASKED EOR OR 

JANUARY II.

■
«I

AT THE HEAD OFU
Or

f! ■ 4II MATTERS OF INTEREST 
TO CANADIANS IN 

CARLE FROM LONDON

($

Magnificent Military Spectacle 
Closes the Coronation 

Durbar.

It’s $12 a Ton Now, and a Big 
Rise is Expected.

Finance Minister Fielding No
tifies the Departments. WITHOUT GOINGTO 

THE HAGUE.
i

VWANTS THE ESTIMATES.: SPECULATORS SHORT.
More Dominion Lads of South 

African Constabulary Reach 
England.

y
FINE CAVALRY CHARGE.w.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Special)—The minis
ter of finance notified all the departments 
today to have their estimates ready for 
submission to the cabinet as early as 
possible. With return of the premier, 
preparations for the session of parliament 
are being actively proceeded with. Sir 
Wilfrid wag at this office all day.

The members of the South African con
stabulary who returned to Canada, all 
tell the same tale of discontent rampant 
among the Canadians in this service. They 
were all well paid, but from the first they 
have objected to serving under British 
officers. Since the war was finished they 
have been broken up into small units. 
The militia department Bajb there was no 
guarantee given to place Canadian officers 
in command of Canadians.

Alexander Johnston, M. P. of Cape

They Can Get No More Shipments 
for Boston—Scarcely Any Anthra
cite in the City Now—The Big 
Seven - master Thomas W. Lawson 
Brings 8,000 Tons of Bituminous.

or .
Abbe )

1Scene Brilliant in Coloring and 
Equalling in Picturesqueness the 
Other features of the Celebration 
in India—Native Volunteers Make 
a Good Impression.

■>'
Blockade Will Not Be Raised 

—Minister Bowen to Leave 
Caracas at Once With 
Power to Make the Best 
Settlement He Can for Ven
ezuela—" I Yield to Force,” 
Says Castro.

orney-General Acts on Re
tort of Commissioner Barry 
i Deaf and Dumb Matter— 
^jdge McLeod to Preside 

Judge Gregory—Elec- 
ns Not Discussed.

Some Discharged for Bad Conduct, Others 

Resigned Because of Transfer to Com

mands They Didn't Like—Baden-Rowell to 

Resign for Better Post—The Cattle Dis

crimination.
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JEWELRY RAUL FROM 
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Boston, Jan. 8—Goal is high in price 

here now, but tonight coal dealers predict 
that prices will be higher witbia the 
week.

Speculators have been making big profits 
in this city, and have supplied at least 
nine-benths of the coal brought to port. 
Now the speculators who have been seU- 
ing the Boston trade have been refused 
coal for shipment to Boston. This ruling 
has been made by the Delaware & Hudson 
Railroad Company, and it is expected that 
other companies will soon make similar 
regulations.

Local dealers admit) that under ordinary 
conditions this would not mean so much 
to Boston. But now, when there is almost 
no coal, it means that one more avenue 
has been cut off and so much coal has 
been diverted from Boston.

The price of anthracite coal at the yards 
is $12. It is the intention of the largest 
dealers to keep the price there, even if 
by so doing they will be compelled to 
stand a loss. The arrival of the seven- 
maated schooner Thomas W- Lawson was 
the event of the day in water receipts of 
coal, bringing a cargo of 7,918 tons of 
bituminous.

During the day there were a number of 
arrivals of other coal laden vessels, and 
the total receipts were 10,192 tons of an
thracite and 13,206 tons of bituminous.

Hie latest estimate of the total number 
of tramp steamers on the way from for
eign coal ports to the United States gives 
a total of 54, with a carrying capacity of 
about 250,000 tons, more than 60 per cent, 
of which is destined for Boston.

The grand total of engagements of for
eign coal for this side, moat of which will 
be afloat by the middle of February, is 
500,000 tons. Far this, American consum
ers will be obliged to pay in the neighbor- 
liood of $5,000,000. The duties on this, 
unless the tariff is meanwhile suspended 
by congress, will amount to about $268,000.

The Globe says: The general coal sit
uation appears to be practically in the 
control of the independent operators, the 
middlemen and such of the retail dealers 
as are not overburdened with conscientious 
scruples.

Each of the members of this triumvi
rate is getting what he can from the per
son or concern that buys hie coal, and 
the big "combine” companies, in common 
with the local retail concerns that have 
hitherto shown a disposition tor be some
what lenient toward the consumer, appear 
to be entirely helpless in the matter.

The situation, indeed, is such as to lead 
the more conservative dealers to fear that 
the present minimum price of anthracite, 
$12, will not be long maintained.

It is understood that as high as $14 a 
ton was asked for a cargo of speculative 
coal in Boston harbor yesterday, although 
the nominal wholesale price here was 
$12.50. The wholesale price of soft coal 
here remains at $9.25 to $9.50 a ton.

Relaiera in Boston and vicinity are 
still charging from $12 to $20 a ton for 
anthracite.
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■Montreal, Jan. 8—(Special)—iA London 
cable says: ‘Some of the Canadians who 
were members of the South African con
stabulary arrived in England on Tuesday, 
and 20 or 30 more are expected soon.

“Inquiry shows that some of them were 
discharged in certain cases for bad con
duct, and it is alleged that the others re
signed because they resented being trans
ferred to different sections under other of
ficers than their own.

“Some difficulty exists regard ng their 
passage back to Canada, but negotiations 
are now .being carried on with the colon
ial office as the men were enlisted by the 
dominion, but most of them expect to re
turn home on Saturday.

“Another author ty confirms the state
ment that most of the men resyned on ac
count of their dislike for the English of
ficers.

"It is announced today that General 
Baden-Powell will retire from the com
mand of the South African constabulary 
for a better poet, though his future move
ments are not definitely settled.

“The Cape Town papers are full of acrid 
comment -of the general administration of 
the South African constabulary.

“The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
cables today that the Canadian cab net is 
considering the action of the imperial au
thorities in relaxing cattle quarantine reg
ulation* against United States ports, while 
they are strictly enforcing them against 
Canadian ports. A high official interview
ed today said it was hard to see Where 
there was a grievance. The Br tish board 
of agriculture made no relaxation. No 
special orders were issued scheduling the 
United States ports. The steamer refer
red to was the Ulstennore from Baltimore, 
which, by a special order of the board, 
was permitted an extension for the land
ing of cattle. The board decided that it 

better to let the cattle be landed than 
to have the vessel put to sea again."

Delhi, India, Jan. 8—The review of 30,- 
000 British and native troops led by Lord 
Kitchener, by the viceroy, Lord Ourzon, 
today, was the last important event of the 
coronation durbar.

The viceroy, the Duke of Connaught, 
and the Grand Duke of Hesse, surrounded 
by a brilliant staff, took up their posi
tions at the saluting point between the 
grand stands. From every side an im
mense multitude of Europeans and natives 
watched the march past and cheered the 
favorite regiments. Lady Ourzon and the 
Duchess of Connaught witnessed the re
view from carriages.

The scene today was not less brilliant in 
coloring than the preceding events, and 
it equalled them in picturesquenese. There 
was a particularly effective manoeuvre 
after the passing of the horse artillery, the 
cavalry, the field batteries and the infan
try in the order named; the cavalry in 
line of regiments, followed .by the artil
lery, galloped past aga n and formed half 
a mile in front of the grand stand, and 
from this position charged down in a long 
and magnificent line to within a short dis
tance of the saluting point.

Lord Kitchener, after leading the first 
regiments, joined the viceroy. He was 
warmly congratulated by Lord Ourzon on 
the bearing of the troops throughout the 
durbar.

Of all the soldiers reviewed today none 
made a better impression than the native 
volunteers, who were led by the native 
princes magnificently uniformed, 
horsed.

The imperial service corps, composed of 
natives, which saw service in China, ex
cited greet adm ration and was given a 
tremendous reception.
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fiericton, N. B„ Jan- 8-(Speoal)- 

had the matter of the
S i

Caracas, Jan. 8.—It has been learned 
from an authoritative source that U. 8. 
Minister Bowen has received orders to 
leave Venezuela next Saturday for Wash
ington, where hé will present the Vene
zuelan ease to the Britieb-tieraan com
mission. An Ameriéàn warship will call 
for Mr. Bowen at La Guaira.

The foreign office here If working day 
and night in the preparation of documente 
in order that the Venezuelan ease be 
ready for presentation. Mr. Bowen has 
refused to accept compensation Irons 
Venezuela for his services and the gov
ernment has expressed its appreciation of 
this disinterestedness.

Mr. Bowen will be accompanied to 
Washington by his wife.

After two stormy meetings of the cab
inet all the conditions set forth in the 
replies of the powers to President Cas
tro’s last proposals in the matter of set
tling the Venezuela dispute through ar
bitration have been accepted by the Ven
ezuelan government. The government 
consider* these conditions to be unjust 
but declares it is obliged to yield to 
The Venezuelan aasWefr was delivered at 
the U. S. legation here at noon today.

The conditions of the powers cover 
cash payments to the allies and guarantees 
for the payment of the balance of their 
claims. It can be said on good authority 
that the question of raising the existing 
blockade will not be considered.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Confirmation was 
received here tonight of the reports from 
Caracas to the effect that all barriers m 
the way of a settlement of the claims of a 
Great Britain, Germany and Itsjy against Ç 
Venezuela had been removed by the last 
named country yielding to the demande 
of the European allies.

Minister Bowen, it was learned, would 
leave Venezuela either Saturday or 8 
day and would come direct to the U. 
on one of our warships.

It is probable that the Dolphin will be' 
used for this purpose. Minister Bowen 
will be clothed with authority to repre
sent Venezuela, as her commissioner for
the adjustment of all claims out of haai-----
without reference to the Hague tribunal, Jg 
or, if this be found impracticable, then he 
is authorized to act for Venezuela in set
tling all points open to controversy as far 
as possible, and of drafting the terms on 
which a final and conclusive arbitration „ 
shall be made by the international court J 
at The Hague.

The proceedings in which Minister Bow
en will participate will take place at 
Washington, presumably a few days after — 
his arrival in this city. The commission
ers on the part of the allies, it is under
stood, will be their leading diplomatie 
representatives in Washington.

London, Jan. 8.—Speaking at Stirling 
tonight Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
Liberal leader in the House of Commons, 
said he rejoiced that the Venezuelan dis
pute was not to be referred to any per- 

potentate, however prominent, but 
(Continued on page four, sixth column. )
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_______ iHsooner’s report in the Fredericton
~ MON'S utnon for the Deaf and Dumb be- 

very late hour Wednes- 
readied

First They Try to Rob the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, But Fail. Breton, who arrived last evening on de

partmental business, was joined today by 
his colleague, Dr. Kendall, M. P. Speak
ing of Marconi’s experiments at Glace 
Bay, Mr. Johnston said that all who had 

in contact with the inventor and

tow°raV Them until a
M Print light, and the eondueion was 

the attorney-general should prepare 
ndiotanent against Superintendent

---------- bridge. Assistant - Superintendent
WiLS ^ and Norman Woodbridge, to be 

noon- 1 rted to the grand jury at the pres
s' Lor tssion of the circuit court here.

a result, when the members of the 
jury, who are held uit the request 

> attorney-general, appeared in court 
o'clock this morning, they were 

1 addressed by His Honor Judge

Secure Gold Watches Besides Gold Rings 

and Other Jewelry in R. H. McKay’s; 

Also Cash in Fraser’s Drug Store-Used 

Dynamite in the Bank-

come
his work were satisfied as to the com
plete success of his achievement. Messrs. 
Kendal and Johnston had an interview 
with Hon. Mr. Sutherland today.

i

Favoring Railway Commission.

At a meeting of' the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association this afternoon, a 
resolution was passed in favor of a rail
way commission in Canada.

Major H. E- Alvord, head of the dairy 
department at Washington, delivered an 
address before the association this even
ing, giving statistics showing the magni
tude of the dairy interests in the United 
States, and pointing out that the export 
trade would not increase because the con
sumption of the home market was growing 
and the price obtained for choice products 

better than could be obtained

Weelvillc, N. S., Jan. 8—(Special)— 

Burglarg entered the Bank of Nova Sco
tia last night and attempted to blow open 
the safe with dynamite. Nothing was se

cured.
The bank breakers, thwarted in the.r 

first attempt, entered the jewelry store ot 
R. H. MacKay. The)’ opened the safe 
and took from it more than two dozen 
gold watches and other jewelry. They 

also took a quantity of finger rings from 
showcases. In all about $1,000 worth of 
gold was taken. Then they entered Fra
ser’s drug store. Mr. Fraser s safe wa= 
closed, but not locked, and a small amount 
of money was taken from it, but nothing 
else of value as far as can be discovered.

Mr’
of

if c? t
to >, ilt ty-BL

said that the nature of the business 
brought before them had been
a ted to him by the attorney-general, 
l was of suoh a nature that he could 
lOmmumxoate it to them and feit, 
yer, that he was not in a position to 
i trial judge in it.
had, liierefure, wired a request to 
McLeod, of 8t. John, to come up 

je the case, hot had not as yet rr-
I a reply.
believed there would be a delay of 
re before the attorney-general would 
epared to present the indictments, 
le therefore asked the grand jury to 
te to meet again at the call of the

bride
B., COEV
Chas
Dora
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St. was 
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Belgian Baron Investigating Trade Matters

Baron de Bpdne, of Belgian, who is in 
Canada for the purpose of promoting trade 
between Canada and Ills country, said to 
your correspondent today that he had been 
investigating the steel rails market in 
Canada apd has found that the general 
opinion prevails among railway men that 
it would be utterly out of the question to 
impose a tariff against Belgium and Ger
man rails.

Baron de Ejpine gays that from what he 
has learned and1 seen while in Canada, 
that the firms manufacturing rails in Can
ada cannot supply the demand, nor can 
they so far manufacture them as cheaply 
as they can be purchased abroad-

Baron de Epine has visited every part 
of the province of Quebec, and will remain 
for some time in Ontario before going to 
the western provinces.

and

■

r in the day Judge Gregory received 
y from Judge McLeod, stating he 
be prepared to take the court on 

tth inat., and the matter has there- 
teen left over until that date.
reason, of course, that Judge Greg* 

elt that he could not try the eases 
»t the officials of the deaf and dumb 
lition is on account of him being 
tf the directors of the institution, 
pr the grand jury had retired, the 

The case of

was

IIGHIIRMII SMS "LIFT UP THE UNIOR I WOMAN’STARVES- 
HERSEIF TO DEATH,

!

PRESKIT MITCHELL TIKES ISSUE.
9to
8 Patient in Toronto Hospital Refused 

Food for Sixteen Days—Was a 
Lunatic.

cases were taken up.
I Lipsett vs. Bell McKnigfht, an 
i fo-r trespass, was made a non-jury 
at the request of H- F- McLeod, 
el for the defendant, and the trial 
Aostponed until later in 
the Edgecombe cases, his honor 

;ly advised that they be referred to 
avion, and it is likely that h’s ad- 
vill be accepted-

jaby vs- T. G. Loggie and E. B.
next set down for trial on

tCD .
Si! Remark of ; Presiding Officer at Coal Strike Commission 

Taken Up by Miners’ Leader-The Question of 
Discipline by the Union.

Put
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J V,
Co the term.

co; 1 
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liarr, 
1*7, 8 
ney,

Toronto, Jan. 8.—(Special).—Frances 
Amelia Bain, whose husband lives here, 
died in the general hospital of starvation 
today, having refused to take food for 
sixteen days. She was about to be remov
ed to jui asylum as a lunatic.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE 
WILL HAVE IMPORTANT 

MATTERS TO CONSIDER.
solicitude for the organization that it 
should arise above the mire or that part 
of it should rise above the mire.”

Chairman Gray—“Perhaps I may have 
(been misunderstood. It was not an un
friendly wish that was expressed. I saul 
I hqped it would lift itself out of the m:re 
and out of comptions created by these 
things which have been testified to, 
around its better parts.”

Mr. Mitchell, in reply, said that while 
the commission is going to determine all 
the questions that are being presented 
here, there is a greater jury passing upon 
the attitude of the strikers.

“It does not seem to me, unless there 
connection shown between the

Philadelphia, Jan. 8—The principal fea
ture of the proceedings before the coal 
strike commission today was the exception 
taken by President Mitchell to a remark 
made by Chairman Gray that he would 
like to see the miners’ union come up out 
of the -mire that is around the baser parts 
of it into the sunlight.

The incident was brought about .by Oom- 
m esioner Parker. Anthony Ferguson, an 
outside foreman of the Philadelphia & 
Reading Coal & Iron Oo., testified that 
he was beaten while on his ovay to work, 
that he recognized two of his assailants 

union men. and that they were pros- 
Parker

low was 
day next, 
en the court resumed this afternoon, 

dismissed the 20 additional jury-
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Blizzard in Michigan.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 8—A blizzard is 
sweeping over lower Michigan, with the 
mercury at zero. Nearly a foot of snow 
has fallen and trains are delayed.

Terra Alta, W. Va., Jan. 8—Sixteen 
inches of snow has fallen here and in this 
vicinity since yesterday, and is still falling 
at midnight. A heavy snowfall is reported 
from all points in the Alleghaniea.

jfrom further attendance until Friday, 
16, when, it was announced. Judge 

*Sd will take over the circuit. House to Be Summoned for Dispatch 
of Business in a Few Weeks.ley Kinney, North Lake, who was 

i on a charge of rape on a girl 
Tvydia Jane MjoNally, failed to put 

Stmr Lr aip]>ea.rance this morning, and for- 
pool, Tro< |il.

Stmr Tu attorney-general moved for trial in 
pool via Pe 0f the King vs. Wesley Kinney. 
era1' McLellan, who appeared for the

Coaatwte toted „hat his client had not yet 
Parrsboro the city> a telegram, from

Markee, of North Lake, stated 
Kinney would arrive today if pos- 

He added that he expected his

Stmr Ti 
Schofield

Quebec, Jan. 8—(Special)—The legisla
ture will be summoned within five or six 
weeks for the dispatch of public business. 
Public accounts show a surplus of receipts

LIQUOR QUESTION IS A 
LIVE OWE IN TRURO,

eon or
as
ecu ted and convicted. Mr.
asked the witness if the men were expell
ed from the union for what they had 
done, but the foreman did not know.

Noting the interest the commission took 
in Mr. Parker’s question, the lawyers for 
the non-union men called on Terrance 
Ginley, a member of the executive board 
of the union in the district where the as
sault was committed for the information 
desired. Ginley said he did not know 
whether the local union took any action, 
but the local unions and indiv.dual strik-

crow<te

i. ia some
United Mine Workers of America and acts 
of lawlessness,” he said, “the organiza
tion should not be placed under any in
dictment at all.”

Chairman Gray said that he did not 
wish Mr. Mitchell to understand that 
anything he said indicted tbe organisa- 
tion.

“I did hope,” continued the commie- 
doner, “that it would disentangle itself 
entirely from these scenes of violence and 
lawlessness with which the strike was at
tended. They may have been exaggerated 

you contend. I am not passing upon 
that now. We have heard isolated in
stances of outrage which we must all ad
mit. We are not saying that the organ
ization is responsible for every act of 
violence and we only wanted to see wheth
er the organization has interested itself 
in maintaining the order which you have 
advised and whether it has disciplined 
those who actually were convicted of dis
order.”

This closed the incident.
Mr Mitchell -was called to the stand 

testified that the three men who 
convicted of • killing at Nanticoke 

not members of the union when they

over expenditure for the fiscal year just 
closed.

Government measures 
amendments to the game laws and the en" 
acting of a general law for incorporation 
of cities and towns. The report of the 
colonization commisison will be placed be
fore the house.

Among the public and private legisla
tion to come up are some bills of great 
importance. One of these will seek to put 
an end to the present principle of inter
ested parties coming before the house to 
obtain alteration of provisions of no
tarial wills. It will declare all acts 
heretofore passed affecting last wills 
and testaments as illegal, and many valu
able estates will be affected.

TRAIN TELESCOPES TRAIN II FORTY 
MILES II HOUR; THREE IRE KILLED.

will include Enters Into Municipal Elections 
Which Are to Be Held Soon—St. 
John Man a Candidate-

Stmr }
HaMfga 

Schi .1» on the noon train- 
Dunn iis honor, on motion of the attomey- 

c®® eral, declared the recognizances eatreat- 
Hebp 0n «notion of the attomey-generaJ, 
bor; judge ordered a bench warrant to 
'belli ji' for the arrest of Kinney.
Que*

- Truro, N. S., Jan. 8.—(Special)—There 
ia more excitement over the approaching 
town ejection than has been known here 
for years. The united churches temper
ance association aroused the temperance 
sentiment this winter and weeka ago had 
candidates nominated for all the wards. 
The liquor men have been pressed hard 
and if thé association's ticket is elected 
the saloons will positively be shut down.

The liquoç dealers’ friends in Ward 1 
held two meetings to get opposition to the 
association’s candidate, Jas. H. Fraser, of 
Fraser, Fraser & Co., St. John. A. H. 
Learment, of the Learment Hotel, is nom- 
inated tonight. It is believed that Lear- 
ment’s candidature is a blind to cut down 
Fraser’s votes. |

iV*

Wreck Occurred in Heart of Ada Ohio, When" Street Was 
^Crowded-Driving Storm Prevented Engineer from See- 

jng.Signal.Set by Train Ahead—The List.

ers used every means to disperse 
and help maintain the peace.

ictions Not Discussed.
hie question of the local elections has 

St’f' even 1)eeP discussed by the govern- 
Hall jnt- at it meeting here, and the “in- 

9ti|e” information furnished by the o.jupo- 
& V jion papers is, therefore, nothing 
Hair1 re9u^‘t of vivid imagination*:

c uHvo timber l>erths were sold at auction 
Ki> ; the crown land office Wednesday. A 
811 iree mile berth on north Canaan River 
4. bnt to J. H. Barry at the upset price. 

j two mile berth on Newcastle Creek, 
_ pplied for by «T. P. Yeaman’s, went to 

|/seph Miller, at $17 per mile. A berth 
C fL Robert ville Settlement, Gloucester

i
as

Troo The Chàirman and Mr. Mitchell.
“So youChairman Gray then asked : 

wait for conviction bv the civil authori-
l)o you

•1

ties before disciplining your men. 
think you can have effective discipline un 
les-4 you make invest gâtions yourself and 
(bring the men up and punish them in 
some way ? I ask you as a member of the 
order and as a man who would 'be glad 
to see your order come up out of tne 
mire and the clouds that are around the 
•baser part of it into the eunl ght and in
to the air of free government and a free 
country.”

Then followed a discussion 
Shenandoah riot and the killing a 
man, ami in reply to Mr. Mitchells re
mark that it was not the miners who d d

more

i but at the main street crossing vu com
pelled to stop on account of some acci
dent to the air brakes.

A flagman was sent back to notify No. 
19, a fast train go ng in the same direc
tion, which was several minutes late.

On account of the drivipg snowstorm 
the engineer on Ho. 19 wae unable to see 
the signal in time to slacken his speed and 
his engine crashed into the rear coach of 
No. 35 at the rate of 40 miles an hoar.

No. 35 consisted of two opadfre*, the rear 
one being a combination baggage and pas
senger car, with another passenger car in 
front.

Both were telescoped, and scarcely a 
passenger escaped injury of some sort. The 
scene about the wreck was frightful. The 
crash was heard all over the city and al
most the entire population was soon on 
Eland to render what assistance they «mid 
in earing for the wounded and dead.

Ada, Ohio, Jan. 8—Three men dead and 
14 or more other persons injured, one fa
tally, ig the result of a coll sion between 
two trains on the Pennsylvania system on 
the main street of this city at 5 o’clock 
this evening. The dead:

Joseph Stein, Fort Wayne (Ind.).
-----  McPool, Fort Wayne (lnd.).
Alonzo Hadley, Vanwert (Ohio).
Among the injured are: W. A. Freeze, 

of Chicago; Guy Kingsbury, editor of the 
Dunkirk Standard; Conductor Tracey and 
Baggagemaster Blackburn.

The accident was one of the worst that 
ever occurred on this d vision of the Penn
sylvania system and was highly sensational 
in all its details.

It occurred on the main street of the 
town at a time when the thoroughfare was 
crowded with people.

TVain No. 35, west bound, for Fort 
Wayne, had started out of the station,

STABBED BROTHER
TO THE HEART,Po

An

and
were SAT HE STOLE THE 

I, C, R, MAIL BAGS,
Boy Kills Because He is Refused 

Cigarette Paper.
•*’ imnty was withdrawn. were __

committed the cnme.They were ex-mem- 
lieis because they failed to pay their dues 
In reply to a question, Mr. Mitchell said 
that the union had spent nearly $400,000 
in relieving the distress among the 30,000 
or 40,000 strikers who were not members 
of the union.

The testimony given today was along the 
same lines as tliat presented yesterday. 
Many witnesses told of personal attacks 
upon them, the dynamiting of their 
houses, destruction of property by strik
ers and expulsion of non-union men 
from societies. . 1 _

over the

•MANITOBA ELECTION 
ANNOUNCED FOB FALL,

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 8—A special to the 
Journal from Gainesville (Fla.) Bays:

Because his brother refused to give him 
a cigarette paper. Pink Grove, a young 

living at Grove Park (Fla.), plunged 
knife info his brother’s heart, killing 

him instantly- Grove was arrested and is 
in jail. . ■

it, Chairman Gray said:
“Bat there was a crowd and as yet 

have heard no evidence of a d:sciplining 
No man there said:

P I
Toronto, Jan. 8— (Special)—Fred. Wood, 

of Windsor (N. S.), was arrested here to
day at ;the instance of the Intercolonial 
railway authorities, charged with stealing 
mail bags.

He was taken east tonight by Detective 
Cribb, of the Intercolonial.

>•/
voice in that mob.
“Shame on the cowards.”

There was a further d eeuasion on th s
r manWinnipeg,' Jan. 8—(Sfoecial)—The Free 

tonight, on the authority .of Speaker 
1U aprier, of the legislature, announces that 

Manitoba general election lias been 
fnàed to take place this fall.

subject and then Mr. Mitchril rose 
said to Chairman Gray: “I do not know 
whether I quite understand you in ex
pressing younself to the witness aa to £0>ur
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600 DINE AT 
HORSE MEAT BANQUET,

Berlin, Jan. 8—Six hundred people 
eat down tonight to the most remark
able banquet that ever has been given 
in Berlin. The dflfihee consisted en
tirely of horse meat, and were served 
in various forms. The Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is
sued the invitations to the dinner, 
which .was given for the purpose of 
demonstrating the nourishing and pal
atable qualities of horse meat, thereby 
causing increased consumption of the 
meat and a ready market for old 
horses.
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